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MARS KASEI 
BLENDED WHISKY
This whisky isn’t really from the 
planet Mars, but from the Mars 
Shinshu distillery, which is, of 
course, just as exciting! ‘Kasei’ is 
the Japanese word for Mars, and 
the whisky is made from a blend 
of both malt and grain whiskies, 
married together by a variety of 
barrels.

ABV % SIZE CODE

40 70cl 72711

WHISK(E)Y

May-19



CRAIGELLACHIE  
13YO
The first range of Craigellachie 
single malts was released in 
2014, and while the distillery is 
known for its meaty character, 
this 13-year-old spirit is also 
sweet, spicy and slightly smoky.

ABV % SIZE CODE

46 70cl 37757

WHISK(E)Y

May-19



KNOB CREEK RYE
The long-awaited UK release of 
Knob Creek Rye. Not as spicy as 
many ryes, so this is a midway 
whiskey, sitting between a high-
rye bourbon and a pure rye to 
give the best of both worlds.

ABV % SIZE CODE

50 70cl 34167

WHISK(E)Y

May-19



ABERFELDY 12YO
A fruity, clean and polished 
malt with a touch of honey and 
spice, Aberfeldy 12 Year Old is 
an excellent introduction to this 
Highland distillery. Aberfeldy’s 
main claim to fame is as the 
heart of the excellent Dewar’s 
blend, but whiskies like this are 
putting it firmly in the spotlight.

ABV % SIZE CODE

40 70cl 29632

WHISK(E)Y

May-19



DALMORE 18YO
Dalmore’s trademark style 
is luscious notes of orange, 
chocolate and spices, and the 
18 Year Old bottling is a terrific 
example of just that. Aged in 
both bourbon and sherry casks, 
it has seductive notes of vanilla, 
dark chocolate and candied 
orange on the nose, followed 
by a full-bodied, spicy palate of 
cinnamon and stewed fruit.

ABV % SIZE CODE

43 70cl 72732

WHISK(E)Y

May-19



FETTERCAIRN 
12YO
A revitalised Fettercairn, 
focusing on the distillery’s 
fruity character. Matured in ex-
bourbon casks for 12 years, this 
is packed with tropical flavour 
without losing the distillery’s 
weightiness and gentle gingery 
spice.

ABV % SIZE CODE

40 70cl 37962

WHISK(E)Y

May-19



JURA 12YO
The core of the Jura range, 
this whisky is aged for 12 years 
in bourbon casks and then 
finished in those of Oloroso 
sherry. The result blends the 
distillery’s characteristic gently 
smoky character with sweetness, 
spice and dark fruit. A great 
introduction to Jura.

ABV % SIZE CODE

40 70cl 72708

WHISK(E)Y

May-19



JURA 18YO
Softly smoky and packed with 
rich fruit flavour, Jura 18 sits 
at the top of the Jura range. 
Aged for 18 years in bourbon 
casks before a finish in red wine 
casks, this carefully balances 
the distillery’s soft smoke with 
weighty flavours from the casks.

ABV % SIZE CODE

40 70cl 72731

WHISK(E)Y

May-19



SHACKLETON
Following the success of Journey 
and Discovery, this release of 
Shackleton is a mainstream, 
accessible version. With notes of 
vanilla, honey and orchard fruits, 
this is a fitting tribute to the 
great explorer.

ABV % SIZE CODE

40 70cl 34823

WHISK(E)Y

May-19



TAMNAVULIN 
DOUBLE CASK
The first official bottling of 
Tamnavulin for more than two 
decades, Double Cask has been 
finished in sherry butts. The 
result is a whisky with notes of 
dried orange, ginger and wood 
spice.

ABV % SIZE CODE

40 70cl 72733

WHISK(E)Y

May-19



WOODSMAN
An easy-drinking blended 
Scotch that’s sweet and rounded, 
with notes of vanilla, woodsmoke 
and gentle spice. The whisky is 
matured using a combination 
of freshly-built oak casks from 
Ohio, and ex-bourbon barrels 
that have been double-scorched 
to enhance the vanilla and 
smoke flavours.

ABV % SIZE CODE

40 70cl 37276

WHISK(E)Y

May-19



NELSON’S 
RHUBARB & 
CUSTARD
Nelson’s Rhubarb and Custard 
Gin takes the recipe for the 
original London Dry, including 
lemongrass, kaffir-lime leaves 
and Madagascan vanilla and 
adds sweet, natural rhubarb 
essence. This can be enjoyed 
neat as well as with tonic.

ABV % SIZE CODE

40 70cl 72709

GIN

May-19



NELSON’S TIMUR
All the way from Nepal and 
belonging to the citrus family, 
Timur Pepper has a unique 
aroma, which is neither hot nor 
pungent like peppers but has 
slight grapefruit overtones with 
a mild peppery note to finish.

ABV % SIZE CODE

41 70cl 72710

GIN

May-19



VII HILLS  
ITALIAN DRY
VII Hills is an Italian Dry Gin 
made near Torino. Inspired by 
ancient Rome, the botanicals 
include rosehip, celery and 
pomegranate. This has been 
designed to make the perfect 
Italian Negroni, but will also add 
a herbal twist to a G&T or other 
cocktails.

ABV % SIZE CODE

43 70cl 72764

GIN

May-19



PUERTO DE INDIAS 
STRAWBERRY
A strawberry-flavoured gin from 
Seville’s Puerto de Indias. This is 
made using the freshest Spanish 
strawberries, from the famous 
province of Huelva. Light and 
sweet, this is delicious on its 
own, or perfect when used to add 
a fruity touch to your summer 
drinking!

ABV % SIZE CODE

37.5 70cl 33068

GIN

May-19



WILDCAT
Bursting with juniper and light 
citrus notes, this refreshing and 
crisp spirit also surprises on 
the palate with hints of white 
pepper and spice - a gin made 
for mixing.

ABV % SIZE CODE

41.5 70cl 37231

GIN

May-19



CHAPEL DOWN 
PINOT NOIR GIN
A highly aromatic English gin, 
created by winemakers and 
made from Pinot Noir grape 
skins after they’ve been pressed 
for the Chapel Down sparking 
wines. Delicate aromas of red 
berries perfectly balance the 
juniper-led palate and citrus 
fresh finish.

ABV % SIZE CODE

41.2 70cl 72786

GIN

May-19



CHAPEL DOWN 
BACCHUS GIN
A highly aromatic gin made 
from Bacchus grapes. By 
distilling the pressed grape 
skins, you get aromas of citrus 
peel and juniper with a herbal 
finish.

ABV % SIZE CODE

41.2 70cl 36175

GIN

May-19



CHAPEL DOWN 
CHARDONNAY 
VODKA
An expressive English vodka 
made from distilled Chardonay 
grapes, which gives light citrus 
and floral aromas and a hint of 
aniseed.

ABV % SIZE CODE

40 70cl 36181

VODKA

May-19



PAMPERO 
ANNIVERSARIO
A delicious premium, 
continuous-still golden rum 
from Venezuela. Full-bodied and 
highly fruity, with a terrifically 
smooth, persistent finish.

ABV % SIZE CODE

40 70cl 29419

RUM

May-19



FLOR DE CANA 12 
CENTENARIO
A very special golden rum by 
one of Central America’s most 
celebrated producers, Flor de 
Cana from Nicaragua. These 
rums keep getting better and 
better: aromas of red fruit, honey 
and toasted nuts on the nose, 
while vanilla and baked apples 
dance on the palate.

ABV % SIZE CODE

40 70cl 30010

RUM

May-19



FLOR DE CANA 
4YO EXTRA SECO
A lip-smackingly dry white rum 
by iconic producer, Flor de Cana 
from Nicaragua. Their reputation 
for outstanding quality is 
thoroughly deserved - notes of 
sweet almond, vanilla, white 
chocolate and orange essence 
jump out of the bottle of this 
fabulous rum.

ABV % SIZE CODE

40 70cl 30009

RUM

May-19



FLOR DE CANA 7 
GRAN RESERVA
A superlative dark golden rum, 
it’s truly delicious, and is one 
of the best rums in its category. 
Aromas of toasted coconut, 
vanilla and fig are joined by 
flavours of honey and dark 
chocolate. Try this with soda or 
mixed with sparkling water.

ABV % SIZE CODE

40 70cl 30011

RUM

May-19



DEL MAGUEY 
MEZCAL VIDA
A high-quality, single village 
mezcal with its own endearingly 
peculiar label. An entry-level 
offering from Del Maguey, Vida 
is highly mixable and the most 
widely available of the range. 
Made with 100% organic agave.

ABV % SIZE CODE

42 70cl 32397

TEQUILA/MEZCAL

May-19



SETTE VIE 
AMARETTO
Sette Vie Amaretto is 
handcrafted from a perfectly 
balanced blend of bitter and 
sweet almonds, giving it 
its velvety smooth taste. By 
using natural ingredients 
throughout the process, they 
ensure that every sip of the 
Sette Vie Amaretto is packed 
with sumptuous flavours and 
luxurious aroma. The distillery is 
located in the heart of Abruzzo, 
Italy.

ABV % SIZE CODE

32 70cl 72760

LIQUEURS

May-19



SETTE VIE 
LIMONCELLO
Sette Vie Limoncello has a crisp 
and refreshing flavour that is 
guarenteed to awaken your taste 
buds, with lemons sourced from 
Southern Italy’s finest orchards. 
The limoncello is then created 
using an infusion technique 
of lemon peels unique to the 
master distiller’s family. The 
distillery is located deep in the 
heart of Abruzzo region.

ABV % SIZE CODE

32 70cl 72762

LIQUEURS

May-19



SETTE VIE 
MELONCELLO
Sette Vie has been a family run 
distillery since 1880 specialising 
in making premium liqueurs. 
Among them is a refreshing 
melon-flavoured liqueur _ 
Meloncello. Best served as a 
digestive or in a cocktail!

ABV % SIZE CODE

25 70cl 72761

LIQUEURS

May-19



SETTE VIE 
SAMBUCCA
The award-winning Sette Vie 
Sambuca is made of a precise 
blend of hand-picked anise from 
Italy infused with elderberries 
and licorice, along with other 
herbs from the Abruzzo region. 
This clear Italian liqueur also 
contains extracts of essential oils 
obtained from star anise. It is 
best drunk neat on the rocks or 
in a coffee!

ABV % SIZE CODE

38 70cl 72763

LIQUEURS

May-19



RUM CHATA 
LIQUEUR
RumChata has been a huge 
success since launching in the 
US in 2010, where it outsells 
Baileys in many states. A blend 
of Caribbean rum, cream, 
sugar, cinnamon, vanilla and a 
unique blend of spices, this is 
a very versatile drink. It can be 
enjoyed neat, on the rocks or in 
cocktails, and will also create a 
cappuccino-effect when added 
to coffee. If you think you know 
cream liqueurs, think again...

ABV % SIZE CODE

15 70cl 33721

LIQUEURS

May-19



PLYMOUTH  
FRUIT CUP
Plymouth Fruit Cup is a fruity 
liqueur, perfect for making 
summery cocktails. The palate 
is full of zesty orange notes, 
cinnamon spice and a slightly 
bitter edge. Try adding lemonade 
or ginger ale, and garnish with 
selection of summer berries and 
a lemon wedge.

ABV % SIZE CODE

30 70cl 71379

APERITIFS

May-19



FEVER-TREE REFRESHINGLY LIGHT MIXERS
If 3/4 of your drink is the mixer, then you should use the best. Fever-
Tree work with only the best naturally-sourced ingredients from 
around the world, and use no artificial flavourings or sweeteners to 
create mixers that do justice to the world’s finest spirits.

MIXERS

May-19

CODE

Refreshingly Light  
Aromatic Tonic 

36028

Refreshingly Light  
Cucumber Tonic

37534

Refreshingly Light  
Elderflower Tonic

36030

Refreshingly Light  
Ginger Ale

36024

Refreshingly Light  
Ginger Beer

36026

CODE

Refreshingly Light  
Lemon Tonic

36025

Refreshingly Light 
Madagascan Cola

36029

Refreshingly Light 
Mediterranean Tonic

36023

Refreshingly Light 
Premium Lemonade

36027

Refreshingly Light 
Sicilian Lemonade

36182


